Associations of osseous abnormalities in Neurofibromatosis 1.
The characteristic sites of Neurofibromatosis 1-associated osseous manifestations are the long bones (usually the tibia and fibula), vertebrae and sphenoid wing. Although these focal bony lesions may cause profound clinical consequences, a minority of people with NF1 are affected. However, most people with NF1 are shorter than expected for their age, gender and family. The pathogenesis of NF1 focal osteopathy and its relationship, if any, to short stature are unknown. We examined associations between the occurrence of various osseous lesions in 3377 NF1 probands from the Children's Tumor Foundation NF International Database. Using logistic regression analysis among 260 NF1 probands who had undergone radiological examination of both the spine and skull, we found associations between the occurrence of sphenoid wing and long bone osteopathy (conditional odds ratio [OR] = 6.1; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.7-22.3; P = 0.006) and between sphenoid wing and vertebral osteopathy (OR = 16.9; 95% CI = 5.3-53.3; P < 0.001) after adjusting for age and gender. Similar findings were observed from all 3377 NF1 probands using a multivariate probit regression model. In a separate analysis, we found lower age- and gender-standardized height in patients who had characteristic vertebral or sphenoid wing lesions than in people who did not (P < 0.05). We found no relationship between height and tibial osteopathy. We conclude that some people with NF1 are more likely to develop osseous manifestations than others and speculate that there may be a common pathogenetic mechanism responsible for the development of osseous abnormalities and that of the vertebrae and long bones.